
 
Primary Homework Grid – Summer 2021  

Turrets and tiaras 
Summer 2021 
 

Daily Practice – Reading, Spellings, Probe Book Work 
Topic: Turrets and 
tiaras  

Termly Learning Opportunities/Homework Choices 

English, 

Reading and 

Writing  

Read a fairy tale story with 

someone in your family. See 

if you can answer questions 

about the story.  

Practice writing your name using 

different things around the house e.g. 

shaving foam, toys, chalk in the 

garden, letters on the fridge. 

Read a story with someone in your 
family. See if you can find any 
speech marks in the book?  

Maths & 

Problem 

Solving 

 

Help your family with the 

shopping. See if you can pay 

for something at the 

checkout. Count how much 

money you need.  

Draw a castle with five windows 

and four towers.  

 

Play shop keeper with someone in 

your family. See if you can count how 

many coins you need to buy 

something.   

Science and the 

Outside 

Environment.   

Make a boat out of 

materials around the 

home. Does it float or sink?  

Take a walk in your local 

community. What modes of 

transport can you see? 

If you live near a river or lake look 

at the different sorts of boats.  

Use things from your garden or your 

street to create a picture of a car 

e.g. stones, sticks, leaves.  

Creative Arts, 

Design and 

Cooking 

Use playdoh to create a 

picture of a castle and a 

princess like Rapunzel.   

With adult support make yourself a 

drink and a snack (e.g. squash and 

a sandwich). Work towards doing 

this as independently as possible. 

Do some junk modelling. See if you 

can make a castle or a fairy tale 

cottage.   

Humanities, 

PSHE and 

Citizenship  

 

Play a board game or 

video game with someone 

in your family. Practice 

taking turns.  

Use the internet to look up 

different castles from around 

the world.   

Play a game with a sibling. Use 

your words or PECS to ask them for 

something that you want. E.g. I 

want more lego bricks please.  

 


